Background {#Sec1}
==========

Age-related posterior vitreous detachment is a physiological process that occurs progressively over time. Incomplete separation of the posterior hyaloid at the macula is termed vitreomacular adhesion (VMA). Continued traction on the macular region without vitreous release can lead to pathologic VMA, producing either vitreomacular traction (VMT), characterized by anatomical distortion of the fovea, or macular hole (MH) formation \[[@CR1]\].

Before January 2013, observation and vitrectomy were the only available approaches for patients with VMT \[[@CR2], [@CR3]\]. Ocriplasmin (Jetrea; Thrombogenics, Belgium), a truncated form of human serine protease plasmin, is the first approved pharmacological alternative to surgical treatment for vitreomacular traction (VMT), even in association with small or intermediate MH. The enzyme is able to cleave laminin and fibronectin, which are molecules that attach the posterior hyaloid to the retinal surface, with the aim to resolve VMT \[[@CR4]\].

Recent optical coherence tomography angiography (OCT-A) studies have shown specific changes that occur in the capillary plexuses of various macular hole subtypes \[[@CR5]--[@CR7]\]. Alterations of the capillary plexuses have also been found in patients affected by idiopathic and secondary epiretinal membrane (ERM), even after surgical removal \[[@CR8]--[@CR10]\]. In addition, recent fluorescein angiography studies show how vitreoretinal traction can alter the microvascular pattern in a reversible fashion, suggesting that there might be a direct mechanical effect of vitreous traction on retinal vascular perfusion \[[@CR11]\].

Considering the influence of vitreomacular interface disorders on the retinal capillary plexuses, the rationale of the present study was to use OCT-A to investigate the microvascular changes that occur in patients affected by idiopathic vitreomacular traction (VMT), as well as the possible modifications after intravitreal ocriplasmin injection.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

In this longitudinal prospective study, we used OCT-A to compare the perfusion density of the superficial capillary plexus (SCP), the deep capillary plexus (DCP), and of the choriocapillaris (CC) before and after intravitreal injection of ocriplasmin for idiopathic VMT. All the data obtained from the investigational group were compared with an age-matched control group.

Study participants {#Sec3}
------------------

All subjects were recruited at the Vitreoretinal Surgery Service of the Ophthalmology Department, San Raffaele Scientific Institute between January 2016 and June 2016.

Inclusion criteria were: age ≥ 18 years, axial length \< 28 mm (measured with IOL Master, Zeiss), and a diagnosis of idiopathic VMT. The diagnosis was confirmed with spectral domain-optical coherence tomography (SD-OCT).

Exclusion criteria for the study eye were: the presence of ERM, diameter of vitreous attachment \> 1500 μm, zonular instability, concurrent ocular disease other than idiopathic VMT involving the posterior segment (e.g. diabetic retinopathy, uveitis, retinal vein occlusion, glaucoma, optic neuropathy, age-related macular degeneration), cataract surgery within 6 months or past complicated cataract surgery, any previous laser or surgical procedure to the posterior segment, previous intravitreal injection of anti-VEGF or steroids. We excluded eyes with media opacities interfering with acceptable quality imaging acquisition. Individuals with systemic vasculopathies (e.g. vasculitides), arterial hypertension, diabetes mellitus, or connective-tissue diseases were also excluded from the study.

Study protocol {#Sec4}
--------------

Subjects were consecutively screened during the protocol-recruiting period, and those fulfilling the inclusion/exclusion criteria were enrolled. The study subjects underwent complete ophthalmic examination including: best-corrected visual acuity (BCVA) on Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study charts, biomicroscopy of the anterior segment, indirect fundus evaluation, SD-OCT and OCT-A scans of the macula. All eyes received intravitreal injection of ocriplasmin (0.125 mg in a 0.1 mL volume) as per the manufacturer's guidelines. The examination, including OCT-A, was then repeated 1 month after the injection.

A same-size group of healthy subjects was also included in the current analysis as a control. Inclusion criteria were: an unremarkable ophthalmic history, BCVA \> 20/20, axial length of 24 ± 0.5 mm, a physiologic optic nerve, normal fundus appearance with SD-OCT within normal limits, no previous surgery other than uncomplicated phacoemulsification. The non-interventional control group underwent two subsets of measurement, one at baseline and the second after 1 month. For size- and age-matching purposes, each control subject was included in a 1:1 proportion with study subjects, with an age equal ±1 to the same study subject.

Owing to the pilot characteristic of this study and to the dearth of any reference data in literature, we considered a convenience patient sample established on a 1-month follow-up. Ocriplasmin is rapidly consumed into the vitreous body, as intravitreal levels reach the lower limits of detection after 7 days \[[@CR12]\]. Most of the pharmacodynamic effects are already manifest at 7 days.

The alternative hypothesis H1 postulated a difference in the perfusion density or in the FAZ in any of the three different vascular pleuxes (SCP, DCP, CC). Assuming the low coefficient variation of perfusion density, the study sample size of *N* = 32 allows a test power of 0.85 with an effect size of 1.1, and a significance level of 0.05.

OCT measurements {#Sec5}
----------------

SD-OCT and OCT-A scans were obtained with Cirrus HD-OCT (software V.11.0; Carl Zeiss Meditec, Dublin, CA), using both the 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 mm acquisition modules and the follow-up option.

One single experienced operator (RC) carried out every examination. In this study, we used only automatically segmented images of the SCP, DCP, and CC to prevent subjective influences in the final analysis. The SCP was automatically segmented using the Z~ILM~ (internal limiting membrane layer) as the inner boundary and the Z~IPL~ (inner plexiform layer) as the outer boundary; the DCP inner boundary was Z~IPL~ while the outer was Z~OPL~ (outer plexiform layer). The OPL was estimated as Z~RPE~ (retinal pigment epithelium layer) - 110 μm, and the Z~IPL~ was calculated as: Z~ILM~ + 70%\*(T~ILM-OPL~). The CC inner boundary was Z~RPE~ + 29 μm, and the outer was Z~RPE~ + 49 μm (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 1B-scan pictures showing the automatic segmentation of the vascular plexuses. The superficial capillary plexus (**a**) is automatically segmented using as inner boundary the Z~ILM~ (internal limiting membrane layer) and as outer boundary the Z~IPL~ (inner plexiform player). The deep capillary plexus (**b**) inner boundary is Z~IPL~, while the outer is Z~OPL~ (outer plexiform layer). The OPL is estimated as Z~RPE~ (retinal pigment epithelium layer) - 110 μm, and the Z~IPL~ is calculated as: Z~ILM~ + 70%\*(T~ILM-OPL~). The choriocapillaris (**c**) inner boundary is Z~RPE~ + 29 μm, and the outer is Z~RPE~ + 49 μm. Violet dashed lines designate the boundaries, while red and green spots respectively represent the perfusion above and below the RPE

Since any segmentation error would be a significant pitfall for the purpose of this study, the same operator checked each B-scan of every OCT-A acquisition to avoid any rough or subtle segmentation errors, and all inaccurately segmented examinations were excluded. Only good quality and correctly segmented images were included in the analysis.

All OCT-A scans were transferred from the database to ImageJ 1.48 software (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA) as a Joint Photographic Experts Group (JPEG) format \[[@CR13]\]. The foveal avascular zone (FAZ) area in the SCP was manually delineated using the polygon tool, and was further measured (in mm^2^) using previously published processes \[[@CR14]\]. The FAZ was barely recognizable in the DCP, therefore was not included in our evaluation.

To calculate perfusion density, scans were binarized using the threshold strategy \[[@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR15]--[@CR18]\]. Particularly, we fitted a macro that automatically: (i) converts the image from 8-bit to red-green-blue (RGB) type; (ii) separates it into the three channels (red, green, blue), maintaining open the red one as reference; (iii) applies an average fix threshold to convert the image from gray-scale to binary; (iv) converts back the processed scan to RGB; (v) highlights the FAZ area in blue. Following this elaboration, white pixels represent perfused vessels, black pixels are the background (non-perfused), and blue pixels are automatically ignored from the analysis (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Fig. 2Diagram showing the image analysis procedure of an optical coherence tomography angiography (OCT-A) scan. Binarization example of a 6 × 6 mm OCT-A scan of the superficial capillary plexus of vitreomacular traction (**a**). The procedure consists of (i) 8-bit to red-green-blue (RGB) color-type conversion; (ii) splitting into three channels (RGB) and keeping open the red one as reference; (iii) applying of a mean threshold to convert the image from gray-scale to binary scale (**b**); (iv) re-converting the processed images to RGB; (v) delineating the FAZ area and coloring it with pure blue. After this elaboration (**c**), white pixels represent perfused vessels, black pixels are the background (non-perfused), and blue pixels are automatically excluded from the analysis

As described by Durbin et al., perfusion density is a variable depicting the total area of perfused vasculature per unit area in a region of interest (ROI), calculated by taking the mean of the binarized slab within a desired region of interest. Consequently, perfusion density was expressed as the ratio between measured vessel pixels and the total scan area after subtracting the FAZ area, thus being a dimensionless quantity \[[@CR18]\]. The SCP, DCP, and CC layers of subjects and healthy controls were analyzed using this method.

Statistical analysis {#Sec6}
--------------------

Statistical analyses were performed using GraphPad Prism version 5.00 for Mac (GraphPad Software, San Diego, California, USA). The Wilcoxon signed rank test was used to compare the outcome measures before and after intervention. The Mann-Whitney test was used to compare investigational results with controls. The Spearman rank correlation test was used to assess the correlation between variables. In all analyses, *p*-values \< 0.05 were considered significant.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

We screened a total of 39 eyes with focal VMT. Fourteen eyes were not enrolled in accordance with the exclusion criteria (4 with wet age-related macular degeneration, 3 with diabetic macular edema, 1 with an axial length of 28.8 mm, 6 with concomitant ERM). Nine eyes were excluded after completing the first subset of OCT-A imaging owing to segmentation errors (software inability to correctly recognize the retinal boundaries). We finally analyzed 16 study eyes of 16 subjects (7 males and 9 females, aged 59.2 ± 3.4 years), achieving good quality images.

Out of the 16 fellow-eyes, 3 had idiopathic ERM, 2 had lamellar macular hole, 1 had been operated for full-thickness macular hole 3 years earlier, 2 had received laser photocoagulation for peripheral retinal tear. Eight eyes were clinically normal.

Sixteen age-matched control eyes of 16 healthy subjects (8 males, 8 females, aged 59.6 ± 1.4) were also included into the analysis. As per protocol, control eyes were also rescanned after one month. The tested variables in the healthy control group (central foveal thickness \[CFT\], perfusion density and FAZ) all turned out to be stable throughout follow-up (*p* = 0.9999 for CFT, perfusion density and FAZ) (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}). Average diagnosis-to-treatment time in the VMT groups was 27.1 ± 6.4 days. Intravitreal injection was performed without any clinically relevant complication in every subject. Complete anatomical resolution of the VMT, judged as complete separation of the posterior hyaloid from the inner retinal surface, was achieved in 9 of the 16 treated eyes (56.2%) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). Seven eyes, despite reduced foveal distortion, showed persistent VMT (Fig. [4](#Fig4){ref-type="fig"}). All treated subjects reported a subjective improvement in terms of central scotoma and metamorphopsia.Table 1Clinical features of the investigational group (vitreomacular traction - VMT) and controls throughout follow-upIdiopathic VMTControl*p*Age (years)59.2 ± 3.459.6 ± 1.40.998Sex (f: m)9:78:80.999Axial length (mm)23.92 ± 0.7823.85 ± 0.050.899BCVA (logMAR) baseline0.23 ± 0.040.00\< 0.001BCVA 1 month0.12 ± 0.030.00\< 0.001CFT baseline430 ± 98215 ± 8\< 0.001CFT 1 month272 ± 31216 ± 7\< 0.001*f* female, *m* male, *BCVA* best corrected visual acuity, *CFT* central foveal thickness, *logMAR* logarithm of the minimal angle of resolutionFig. 3B-scan pictures showing the automatic segmentation of the three vascular plexuses before and after intravitreal ocriplasmin injection in a case achieving complete anatomical resolution. Violet dashed lines designate the correctly-segmented boundaries of the superficial capillary plexus (**a**), deep capillary plexus (**c**) and choriocapillaris (**e**) before ocriplasmin injection. Focal vitreomacular traction with neuroepithelial detachment is evident. Compete vitreomacular traction release is evident after injection (respectively **b**, **d**, **f**)Fig. 4B-scan pictures showing the automatic segmentation of the three vascular plexuses before and after intravitreal ocriplasmin injection in a case revealing vitreomacular traction persistence. Violet dashed lines designate the correctly-segmented boundaries of the superficial capillary plexus (**a**), deep capillary plexus (**c**) and choriocapillaris (**e**) before ocriplasmin injection. Focal vitreomacular traction with intraretinal cysts are evident. Despite persistence of the vitreomacular traction after injection, mild smoothing of macular irregularity is evident (respectively **b**, **d**, **f**)

Clinical outcome measurements are shown in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. Average BCVA significantly increased after injection (*p* = 0.0026), while CFT reduced (*p* = 0.0005). Axial length was similar between the study eye group (23.92 ± 0.78 mm, range 22.93-25.11) and controls (23.85 ± 0.05 mm, range 23.52-24.09; *p* = 0.899).

The slabs of the 3 plexuses (SCP, DCP, CC) did not present significant qualitative or morphological changes after injection in any subject.

The perfusion density of the 3 plexuses can be seen in Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}, with 3 × 3 mm scan analysis showing that SCP perfusion density in VMT eyes reduced significantly 1 month after injection (*p* = 0.0479). No post-intervention differences were noted in DCP (*p* = 0.1913) nor in CC (*p* = 0.2441). The 6 × 6 mm analysis revealed similar results: only SCP perfusion density of VMT eyes reduced significantly 1 month after injection (*p* = 0.0146), while no changes were noted in DCP (*p* = 0.2717) nor in CC (*p* = 0.6848) (Fig. [5](#Fig5){ref-type="fig"}).Table 2Perfusion density of the three capillary plexuses (superficial, deep, and choriocapillaris) calculated in the 3 × 3 mm scan area, after subtracting the foveal avascular zone, area in vitreomacular traction (VMT) and control groupsVMT groupControlBaseline1 month*p*Baseline1 month*p*Vascular density SCP ^a^0.428 ± 0.0250.411 ± 0.0360.04790.417 ± 0.0240.417 ± 0.0220.9998Vascular density DCP ^b^0.391 ± 0.0590.411 ± 0.0290.19130.428 ± 0.0250.428 ± 0.0260.9999Vascular density CC ^c^0.483 ± 0.0290.476 ± 0.0290.24410.501 ± 0.0220.501 ± 0.0250.9999^a^ Superficial capillary plexus^b^ Deep capillary plexus^c^ Choriocapillaris plexusTable 3Perfusion density of the three capillary plexuses (superficial, deep, and choriocapillaris) calculated in the 6 × 6 mm scan area, after subtracting the foveal avascular zone area, in vitreomacular traction (VMT) and control groupsVMT groupControlBaseline1 month*p*Baseline1 month*p*Vascular density SCP ^a^0.427 ± 0.0270.413 ± 0.0280.01460.418 ± 0.0230.418 ± 0.0220.9999Vascular density DCP ^b^0.434 ± 0.0240.424 ± 0.0250.27170.429 ± 0.0250.429 ± 0.0270.9999Vascular density CC ^c^0.472 ± 0.0870.473 ± 0.0260.68480.500 ± 0.0260.501 ± 0.0250.9999^a^ Superficial capillary plexus^b^ Deep capillary plexus^c^ Choriocapillaris plexusFig. 5Box-and-whiskers plots of capillary perfusion density in the superficial capillary plexus (SCP). The plots show the perfusion density in the retinal SCP of eyes with idiopathic vitreomacular traction at baseline and at 1 month after ocriplasmin injection, compared with healthy controls. Perfusion density was calculated respectively in the 3 × 3 mm (**a**) and in the 6 × 6 mm (**b**) scans

Perfusion density in VMT eyes was statistically similar to the control eyes in each of the three plexuses, both at baseline and at 1 month. Perfusion density in the subgroup of clinically normal fellow-eyes also showed comparable results, being similar to control eyes and to VMT eyes in all three plexuses, both at baseline and at 1 month (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Perfusion density of the three capillary plexuses (superficial, deep, and choriocapillaris) calculated in the 3 × 3 scan area after subtracting the foveal avascular zone area, in the vitreomacular traction (VMT) group according to anatomical success of ocriplasmin injectionVMT anatomical resolutionVMT persistenceBaseline1 month*p*Baseline1 month*p*Vascular density SCP ^a^0.430 ± 0.0210.411 ± 0.0090.03010.426 ± 0.0250.413 ± 0.0300.0489Vascular density DCP ^b^0.393 ± 0.0600.410 ± 0.0280.19910.391 ± 0.0130.411 ± 0.0360.2956Vascular density CC ^c^0.483 ± 0.0340.476 ± 0.0370.26730.483 ± 0.0.260.476 ± 0.0220.3040^a^ Superficial capillary plexus^b^ Deep capillary plexus^c^ Choriocapillaris plexus

Post-injection FAZ area in SCP was unchanged (0.103 ± 0.031 at baseline, 0.115 ± 0.029 at 1 month; *p* = 0.168), but turned out to be significantly less than in healthy controls both at baseline and at 1-month follow-up (0.198 ± 0.074 at baseline, 0.196 ± 0.070 at 1 month; *p* = 0.007).

The FAZ in the SCP did not correlate with 3 × 3 mm-scan perfusion density, neither at baseline (*p* = 0.3790) nor at 1 month (*p* = 0.6239). Similar results were seen in 6 × 6 mm perfusion density scans (*p* = 0.3991 and *p* = 0.5598, respectively).

Perfusion density in both SCP and DCP did not correlate with BCVA at baseline (*p* not significant for all, both 3 × 3 mm and 6 × 6 mm scans). One month after ocriplasmin injection, perfusion density in the 6 × 6 mm slab of SCP showed a moderate degree of correlation with BCVA (r^2^ = 0.4408, *p* = 0.0133). No correlation was found in the 3 × 3 mm slab of SCP, or in any of the DCP slabs (*p* not significant).

The FAZ and the perfusion density were further re-examined, subdividing the study eye population according to axial length ≤ 24.50 mm (10 eyes, 23.43 ± 0.49 mm) and \> 24.50 mm (6 eyes, 24.72 ± 0.21 mm). The perfusion density, in each of the three plexuses (SCP, DCP, CC), was similar between the two subgroups, at baseline and 1 month after injection (*p* not significant for all). Analogously, the FAZ measured in the SCP was comparable between the two subgroups at baseline and 1 month after injection (*p* = 0.991).

We further tested whether the rate of VMT anatomical resolution after injection might have influenced the perfusion density change. After treatment, the eyes that achieved anatomical resolution (9 eyes, 56.2%) revealed similar perfusion density compared with eyes where VMT persisted (7 eyes, 43.8%) in all the three vascular layers (SCP, DCP and CC; *p* not significant for all). Retrospectively looking at the same eyes at baseline, similar conclusions were made in the three vascular layers (*p* not significant for all). Perfusion density was confirmed to be significantly reduced in the SCP after injection, in both the 3 × 3 and 6 × 6 scans, either in the VMT resolved group and in the nonresolved (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}).Table 5Perfusion density of the three capillary plexuses (superficial, deep, and choriocapillaris) calculated in the 6 × 6 scan area after subtracting the foveal avascular zone area, in the vitreomacular traction (VMT) group according to anatomical success of ocriplasmin injectionVMT anatomical resolutionVMT persistenceBaseline1 month*p*Baseline1 month*p*Vascular density SCP ^a^0.428 ± 0.0270.413 ± 0.0120.01110.426 ± 0.0310.413 ± 0.0560.0155Vascular density DCP ^b^0.434 ± 0.0250.425 ± 0.0180.27790.434 ± 0.0200.424 ± 0.0290.2698Vascular density CC ^c^0.472 ± 0.0800.473 ± 0.0310.69430.472 ± 0.0890.474 ± 0.0230.6914^a^ Superficial capillary plexus^b^ Deep capillary plexus^c^ Choriocapillaris plexus

Discussion {#Sec8}
==========

The rationale of our study was to investigate possible microvascular alterations in VMT, and to observe changes after intravitreal ocriplasmin injection. Kashani et al. used fluorescein angiography to show microvascular pattern alterations produced by vitreoretinal traction, and also demonstrated their reversibility, suggesting a possible direct mechanical effect of vitreous traction on retinal perfusion \[[@CR11]\].

We used a quantification strategy of OCTA, based on a previously published method \[[@CR6], [@CR7], [@CR15]--[@CR17]\], which allowed us to extract the vascularity coefficient from any analyzed imaged. This pure value represents the total perfused tissue amount extracted from the background tissue.

In our study, we found that eyes affected by idiopathic VMT at baseline have a perfusion density that is quantitatively comparable to healthy controls, yet have a smaller FAZ. After injection, FAZ increased slightly (not significantly), while perfusion density in the SCP was reduced. The other plexuses (DCP and CC) remained stable overall. On note, the vascular changes of the outer retinal layers (DCP), despite not reaching statistical significance, showed a mild trend of reduction in the 6 × 6 mm scans, in agreement with the same findings of the SCP. Perfusion density and FAZ in SCP (where FAZ was identifiable) were statistically independent.

Various hypotheses may be formulated. FAZ area alteration may be due to VMT presence, which mechanically alters the retinal contour by narrowing the foveal margins, together with the microvascular nets. After ocriplasmin injection, mild enlargement of FAZ can be noted.

Although previous studies investigated the FAZ area in separate retinal capillary plexuses (SCP and DCP), more recent papers assess this measurement in a single segment for histologic and technical reasons: (i) a strong body of evidence suggests the retinal plexuses merge at the edge of FAZ, which may thus be considered a singular structure throughout the entire foveal thickness \[[@CR19]\]; (ii) assessing FAZ size at different segments may result in increased measurement variability \[[@CR20]\].

What is more compelling are the reasons for perfusion density reduction after injection. It has to be considered that, per protocol, ocriplasmin injection is indicated only for focal VMT whose vitreous attachment diameter is \< 1500 μm. In the hypothesis of a VMT with a maximal vitreous attachment, its area should roughly measure ≈1.75 mm^2^ (calculated as π × r^2^) \[[@CR21]\]. Considering the 36 mm^2^-OCTA scanned area (6 × 6 mm), the maximum VMT surface accounts for less than 5% of the whole scanned macular area. The OCT-A scan therefore includes a retinal surface significantly wider than the sole VMT area, and this larger region is less likely to be influenced by segmentation errors caused by VMT-induced retinal distortion. Moreover, our measurement protocol assumed the calculation of perfusion density in the scanned are after subtracting the FAZ, being so a true peri-FAZ density. Therefore, it might be speculated that the hyaloid, despite eliciting a visible effect on the fovea, draws mechanical stress onto a wider macular region, which is reflected in the retinal microvasculature as vascular engorgement. This change might produce the observed SCP perfusion density increase. Similar conclusions were also reported by Pierro \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. The post-ocriplasmin VMT release (complete or incomplete) might justify the observed tissue relaxation, together with microvascular density reduction. This hypothesis might consolidate the findings made by Kashani \[[@CR11]\], and Mastropasqua \[[@CR8]\].

Recently, certain remarks regarding the possible interaction/toxic effect of ocriplasmin on the retinal architecture have been waived. Being a small (27.2 kDa) recombinant protein, ocriplasmin can penetrate all retinal layers, and has been shown in animal models to degrade fibronectin and laminin at the outer retinal layers, specifically on the extracellular matrix and/or basement membranes, without photoreceptor digestion \[[@CR22]\]. However, some laminin isoforms have been identified in the endothelial and perivascular basement membrane \[[@CR23]\]. Indeed, various studies report OCT alterations after ocriplasmin therapy in a substantial number of eyes (17--56% of cases), and that these transient changes are particularly prominent in the ellipsoid zone (EZ) \[[@CR24], [@CR25]\]. In addition, diffuse retinal vascular constriction/attenuation has been reported after ocriplasmin injection in both human and animal models \[[@CR26], [@CR27]\]. It cannot be excluded that the small change in the perfusion density we observed with OCT-A might be a manifestation of the adverse acute enzymatic effect of ocriplasmin on the retina and its vasculature.

Since we are unable to ascertain whether these changes are due to traction release or to the direct effect of ocriplasmin on the retinal architecture, our considerations remain speculative. Given the absence of long prospective follow-up cohort studies (especially regarding OCT-A prognostic value on treated and untreated eyes), this slight post-injection microvascular change cannot be considered clinically relevant.

Furthermore, we cannot exclude that similar results may occur in eyes experiencing a spontaneous VMT resolution or in eyes treated with sham injections. Such cases might bring evidence that the microvascular changes were only triggered by the VMT and rule out any influence of a drug-related effect.

The functional variable (BCVA) was also reported, although the injection success was not meant to be judged according to functional improvement. Indeed, there are controversial cases where BCVA improves despite VMT persistence, or cases where BCVA does not increase during VMT resolution. Although we found an average BCVA improvement, post-injection microvascular changes were independent from the functional change. We only found a moderate correlation between BCVA improvement and perfusion density reduction in the 6 × 6 mm slab of SCP after treatment.

We acknowledge that our study has several limitations, mainly due to the small sample size, the short follow-up, and the possible flaws of OCT-A software analysis. Despite manual checking for segmentation errors, we cannot exclude that automated segmentation might have produced significant inaccuracy, such as in case of cysts or foveal detachment. However, both the exclusion of the FAZ from perfusion calculation, and the relatively low impact of the VMT area onto the wider OCT-A scanned area together account for a significant consistency of the measured changed. In addition, although we adopted different enrollment criteria regarding axial length (\< 28 mm for study eyes, 24 ± 1 mm for controls), this variable was comparable between the two groups. The 28 mm value was only considered to fit ocriplasmin manufacturer indications. However, a sub-analysis comparing eyes with axial length ≤ vs \> 24.50 mm, ruled out any possible influence of axial length on FAZ and perfusion density within our study eyes.

Another sub-analysis, grouping eyes according to the rate of anatomical success after injection, despite reaching the same conclusion of the whole eye population, showed a mild trend of increased changes in the group that achieved a complete anatomical resolution (Tables [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"} and [5](#Tab5){ref-type="table"}). These date are in agreement with the tractional hypothesis responsible for the perfusion density change.

Strengths of our study are the accurate eye selection, as we included only idiopathic VMT and excluded patients with vascular comorbidities (whose results could have jeopardized our results). The control group was rescanned throughout the follow-up to exclude other biasing external factors (repeatability biases). Of note, data regarding the variability of perfusion density and FAZ within a brief time-interval have been reported to have high levels of repeatability and reproducibility, both for healthy subjects and eyes affected by various retinal diseases \[[@CR28]--[@CR30]\]. For further empowered potential follow-up studies, we calculated to include 64 subjects (that might be feasible with size- and center-doubling) to achieve a 30% reduction of effect size with a power of 0.8.

The healthy control group may also be considered a limitation, as it might be better to include the fellow-eye as reference (reducing biological variables among individuals). We intentionally decided not to include the fellow-eye in this study for two reasons: firstly, the prevalence of a concomitant vitreoretinal interface disorder in the fellow-eye is relatively high (as seen in our data, 50% of fellow-eyes); secondly, it has been shown that even clinically healthy and OCT-silent fellow-eyes can show early involvement of the retinal capillary plexuses \[[@CR6]\]. Furthermore, it might be questioned whether other diseases (e.g. the spectrum of vitreoretinal interface disorders) might be more suitable as controls. Since no data regarding the OCT-A characteristics of idiopathic VMT are available, nor there are data on the possible changes after ocriplasmin injection, we preferred to compare our results with a healthy-eye population. This choice was made to avoid possible flaws resulting from a heterogeneous population of fellow-eyes, and to obtain a reference for future comparative studies (e.g. with other diseases).

Despite these limitations, and the fact that our conclusions are merely speculative, we believe our work gives new insights into the effects and safety of ocriplasmin. Further aspects, particularly concerning OCT-A prognostic value, should certainly be considered for correct pathophysiological interpretation, and for a comprehensive analysis of this clinical aspect.

Conclusion {#Sec9}
==========

Our research was intended to investigate, using OCT-A, the microvascular features of eyes with idiopathic VMT, and to evaluate the changes occurring after ocriplasmin injection. We found these eyes have a perfusion density comparable to healthy controls, but a smaller FAZ. After ocriplasmin injection the perfusion density in the SCP is reduced, regardless the anatomical success. Microvascular changes are hence evident after ocriplasmin injection, which we hypothesize may be due to the partial or incomplete retinal traction release.

The study emphasizes the clinical relevance of the vitreoretinal interface on the retinal vascularization, thereby providing adjunctive data about the effects and safety of ocriplasmin.
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